Horror Reading at the Marx Library

All of the following books are available for checkout.

*Pet Sematary*
Stephen King
Marx Library Bookstacks
PS 3561 .I483 P4 1983

*A Warning to the Curious: the Ghost Stories of M.R. James*
M.R. James
Marx Library Bookstacks
PR 6019 .A565 A6 1989

*Interview with the Vampire*
Anne Rice
Marx Library NEW BOOKS (1st Floor North Atrium)
PS 3568 .I265 .I58 1997

*The Silver Wolf*
Alice Borchardt
Marx Library Bookstacks
PS 3552 .O687 S55 1998

*Tales of Edgar Allan Poe*
Marx Library Bookstacks
PS 2612 .A1 1944

*Frankenstein*
Mary Shelley
Marx Library Bookstacks
PR 5397 .F7 2000

*Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde and Other Stories*
Robert Louis Stevenson
Marx Library Bookstacks
PR 5485 .A1 1992
At the Mountains of Madness, and Other Novels
H. P. Lovecraft
Marx Library Bookstacks
PS 3523 .O833 A8 1985

Three Vampire Tales
Anne Williams, editor
Marx Library Bookstacks
PR 1309 .V36 T48 2003

Coraline
Neil Gaiman
Marx Library Children/Young Adult Collection (1st Floor North)
PZ 7 .G1273 C6 2008

Haunting of Hill House
Shirley Jackson
Marx Library Bookstacks
PS 3519 .A392 H3 1984

Living Dead in Dallas
Charlaine Harris
Marx Library Bookstacks
PS 3558. A6427 L58 2002x

New Moon
Stephenie Meyer
Marx Library Children/Young Adult Collection (1st Floor North)
PZ 7 .M57188 N49 2009 (The Marx Library has all the books in the Twilight series)

Mysteries of Udolpho
Anne Radcliffe
Marx Library Bookstacks
PR 5202 .M9 1970

Northanger Abbey; Persuasion
Jane Austen
Marx Library Bookstacks
PR 4034 .N7 1962

Uncle Silas
J. S. Le Fanu
Marx Library Bookstacks
PR 4879 .L7 U5 2010
The Monk
M. G. Lewis
Marx Library Bookstacks
PR 4887 .M7 1952

Ghost and Horror Stories
Ambrose Bierce
Marx Library Bookstacks
PS 1097 .A15 1964

Strange Stories
Algernon Blackwood
Marx Library Bookstacks
PR 6003 .L3 S87 1976

The Damnation Game
Clive Barker
Marx Library Bookstacks
PR 6052 .A6475 D3 1987

Legion
William Peter Blatty
Marx Library Bookstacks
PS 3552 .L392 L4 1983

The King in Yellow
Robert W. Chambers
Marx Library Bookstacks
PR 4453 .C2 K56

Picture of Dorian Gray
Oscar Wilde
Marx Library Bookstacks
PR 5819 .A1 1968

The Great God Pan
Arthur Machen
Marx Library Bookstacks
PR 6025 .A245 G73

Rebecca
Daphne Du Maurier
Marx Library Bookstacks
PR 6007 .U47 R4